Team: Mission Solitaire
Date: May 31, 2020
Species Observed: 103

05:30 - 07:30
Poor squirrel. A terminal surprise when it mistook a power transformer for an overnight shelter. Although the
power outage disabled my alarm, I should easily obtain my goal of observing 100 birds for the day. Instead of
the planned start from high-elevation forests near Roger’s Pass, I’m traveling Hwy 287 north from Helena
through Lewis and Clark County. I’ll then make my way through Cascade, Chouteau, Hill, Blaine and Phillips
counties on my way to a work engagement on Monday morning. I’ve added 24 species already with a listen to
pre-dawn calls at home followed by a quick stop at Dearborn Crossing and an incidental observation of two
ferruginous hawks between Bowman’s Corner and Augusta. Two ferruginous hawks on the same power pole!
Of course, by the time I got the camera out, one had moved to the adjoining pole. Still a great start to the day
despite being 3-hours behind schedule. I haven’t yet been to Willow Creek Reservoir this year. A couple of
hours around the inlet and west side should grow the list for the day. Sunrise is gorgeous.

07:54 - 12:00
Stupid squirrel. Unexpected surprise at Willow Creek Reservoir. How is it possible to get a lightning, rain and
wind storm so early in the morning? The Front Range, that’s how. After trying to wait out the worst of it, I’ve
given up and I’m headed east toward Giant Springs in Great Falls. That squirrel should have picked another
night to sabotage my alarm. Of course, I wasted lots of time trying to get photos at Willow Creek. Focus up!
Why do you need a photo of a vesper sparrow with the Sawtooth Ridge in the background? Or another horned
lark photo? Did I hear a grasshopper sparrow? Need Shane’s ears. But then I wouldn’t be team Mission
Solitaire. Focus up! Today is about the list. The list! Still, with the bald eagle and Brewer’s blackbirds I added
on Hwy 21, I’m at 52 species. I should pick up plenty more at Giant Springs.

12:14 - 19:15
Damn squirrel. Who would believe gale-force winds and whitecaps on the Missouri River? The weather gods
have conspired with the squirrel spirits. It is Montana. After a nearly 3-hour search between Giant Springs
State Park and the Lewis and Clark Visitor Center I managed a few interesting sightings. Photos of both
Bullock’s and Baltimore orioles nearly in the same tree. How is my photo of an evening grosbeak the first
reported for Giant Springs on ebird? Too many photos. Remember the list! Driving north I couldn’t resist a stop
at Wood Bottom Recreation Area near Loma. Always good for yellow-breasted chat. Didn’t disappoint today
with two. Loggerhead shrike! Just outside Big Sandy on Hwy 87 and wonderfully cooperative with the photo
documentation. Keep driving. Remember the list! I expected more at my stop at Sands WPA near Havre. It
was late in the day and I still had the wind. Now I’m stopped in road construction outside Chinook with nothing
to look at other than mobs of Franklin’s gulls foraging in the fields. Two seasons in Montana: winter and
construction. Did I hear a grasshopper sparrow? Keep driving. I’m at 84 species. If I make Bowdoin before
dark, I have a chance to make my 100.

20:31 - 21:59
Rest in peace squirrel. Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge in the waning light. Driving the auto route
counterclockwise I hit the grasslands first. There’s my grasshopper sparrow. Didn’t need Shane after all. And
then a clay-colored sparrow followed by magpies harassing a great-horned owl. On to the water’s edge where
waterfowl and shorebirds dance in the twilight. As the light fades, white-faced ibis in silhouette.. 103 species.

